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"Tell the truth and don't be nfraid."

SPORTS • Special teams, SIU quarterback give Panthers fits: page
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Panthers defeated at home playoffs
OVC champs fail to
advance against SIU
B Y DAN WOlKE

SPORTS REPORTER

The Pamhers' 21-6 loss to Southern illinois in
the first round of the Division 1-AA playoffs at
O'Brien Stadium Sarurday can be attributed to
one word - opporrunity.
Both teams had chances to score, and only
one team could convert.
The No. 8 Salukis gor three touchdown runs
&om junior running back Arkee Whitlock as
they advance to play ar Appalachian St:lCe
Sarurday. All three scores came &om inside the
Panthers' 10-yard line.
The Salukis advanced pasr the first round of
the playoffs for the first rime in 22 years, while
Eastern losr its fifth-straight postseason game.
The Panthers last advanced in 1989.
While Southern Illinois capitalized on rrips
Eatc HILTNEII/Il-IE OOJIY EASTERN NEWS
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Junior wide meiYtr Ryan You ruohea for a dropped pau durinc Satunlafa DiYiaion 1-IA paa,otf came at O'Brien Stalium. The Panthers loll their
fHth conHoutiYe poll1111011 ca•• to tH SOIIIH111 IUilois. You had """ catcllla for 39 prda in the lou.

High heels for hurricane victims
AIDS shelter destroyed by storm to receive drag show donations
BY

MAn Pou

1\1: IIVITIES EDITOR

A DAM H OWELL

\

Men donning skirts and makeup will help EIU Pride
promote diversity awareness while helping those in need
during this year's DIVA Drag Show.
F¢r the third year in :1 row, the organiz:1tion will hosr
the show to bring more culrural diversity to Eastern's
campus, said DIVA coordinator Bill Kolacck.
"It's a form of artistry that hasn't been seen at Eastern
or Charleston before 2003," Kolacek said.
EIU Pride will donate a portion of the event proceeds
to Project Lazarus House, an AlDS shelter in New
Orleans that was devastated by Hurricane Karrina, said
Erich Voigt, ElU Pride publicity director.
..(DIVA Drag Show) has brought the campus awareness of World AIDS Day and has served to educate students about gay issues and stereotypes," Voigt said.
All of the performers have participated in this event in
the past, with the exception of Esmerelda La Shea and
Tasha, and they all hale &om the Zim Marss Restawant
and Bar in Terre Haute, Ind.
"Ic is a requirement that che performers have won at
least one pageant," Kolacck said.
These queens are no amateurs. Performer Annastacia
DeMoore has earned the distinct ride of 2005 Miss Gay
Indiana and Esmerelda La Shea was named the 2005
Miss Indiana Newcomer.
In all. their years ofexperience, mOSt of the performers
agreed Eastern hom one of the best shows to perform,
Kolacek said.
E':cn though students do not perform in the show,
they still choose to ger involved in their own ways by
dancing, singing along or tossing dollar bills at the performers, Voigt said.
EIU Pride is hoping for a big rurnour this year, as it has
attracted around 650-700 people during past shows.
The third annual DIVA Drag Show will be held at 8
p.m. tonight in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union. General admission is
$3. Reserved searing is available for $5 in advance by calling 581-7693 before 4 p.m. today.

STUDENT SENATE
Sl'tAKER

"It's time for othen
to get experience
nanning for the
position.ul don't
think I could top
this semester."

Howell not
running~or

second term

B Y lAUREN M OORE

STUO£NT GO\. fRNMENT ED TOll
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lisa Terre Hallie accepts a dollar from an audience member at the Diva• 2004
ahow in the lraad BaUn.~ of the llartia Luther Kine Jr. University Union.

After four years, Adam Howell will nor be retUrning to Srudent Senate.
Howell, who has served as speaker of the Senate
this semester, decided to not run a second rune for
the posicion.
"I'm not really resigning," Howell said. "I'm just
nm running again."
Student Senate speaker is an dea:ed posicion
among the senate members, and Howell describes it
as the "general manager of the legislative branch."
..As speaker, you have co make sure senators are
focused, understand their jobs and you have to set
the tone or atmosphere for the other senators,"
Howell said. "Keeping everyone positive and the lease
streSsed as poSSible is important."
Alrhough the speaker of the Senate runs the meetings, Howell said he believes it ro be more ofa guiding posicion.
Howell said a good speaker will be "someone who
encourages their senarors and someone who is always
there for them. Irs important that your door is always
open so you can do everything you can to make your
SEE

HOWEll
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EASTERN NEWS
The Daily E.ascem News is produced by the
students of Ea5tem lllinots University.
It Is published dally Monday through Friday,
in Charleston, Ill., during fall ;md spring
semester.; and twice weekly during the
summer term ex.cept during school vacations
or examinations. Subscnption price: $50 per
semester, $30 for summer, $95 all year.
The DEN •s a member of The Associated Press,
which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles
appearing in this paper.
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TODAY'S EVENTS

CAMPUS BRIEFS

E astern
digs into
lecture

BACK TO SCHOOL

Toy Drive
lhrough Dec. 9 I Toys for
Tots will accept new,
unwrapped toys in more
than 40 locations throughout campus. Items will go
to underprivileged children of Coles County and
surrounding areas.

STAFF REPoRT

Eastern's sociology and anthropology
departments will sponsor a lecrure on
"Archaeology and the Rise of Complex
SOcieties and the Andes" at 9 a.m. in
Booth Library Room 3202. Eva
Pajuelo from the University of Illinois
will give the presentation. Discoveries
of human sacrifices and tombs have
brought publk awareness to the
Andean region of South America during the past 20 years. Pajudo's leaure
will foa.Js on the rise of·state-level societies in the region, advances and problems facing area archaeologists and
comparisons to other cultures in the
Americas.

Early Bird Contracting
Through Dec. 16 I On-campus housing
Early Bird
Contracting begins today
and runs through Dec. 16.
Participants will receive
100 Dining Dollars upon
move in for Fall 2006
semester.

Study Abroad Fair

Housing & Dining Services

Swdents have an opportunity to colleer information and ask questions
about srudy abroad options to be
offered to students during 2006 from I
to 4 p.m. in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union University Ballroom.
Shon-term, long-term and faculty-led
prognuns will be presented at the fair.
For more information, swdents can
attend informational sessions held periodically in the Lawson Hall basement.
The next session is scheduled for 4
p.m. Tuesday. The Study Abroad
Office is located in Lawson Hall
Rooms 216 and 217.

)AY GRABIEC/THE t:WLY EASTERN NEWS

Sarita Desai, a freshman pSJCholog major, moves Into Carman Hall on Sanday
aftemoon with six bacs, one suitcaae and a laundry basket full of winter
clothing. Desai said it was alee to be ho11e ill Spriqfield, and she can't wait
tor winter break.
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College creates 'crude' teachings
THE AssociAT£0 PRESS

HAVE A SUGGESTION?
If yoo have any suggestions or Ideas for

articles yoo would like to see In The DEN,
feel free to contact us at 581·2812 or by e-mail
OENeicctgmall.com.

FIND A MISTAKE?

LARAMIE, Wyo. - Ashley Lantz
had no idea what her major would be
back when she was a freshman at
Colorado School of Mines, bur she
liked the idea of living in exotic places.
Lantz, 23, decided on perroleum
engineering. Now she's on the vanguard of the "Great Crew Change" as
companies seek to replace an entire

Final exams
Finals will be given the
week of Dec. 12-1 6. lhe
schedule can be found at
http://www.eiu.edu/-registra/fafinals.html.

generation who entered the industry
during the last oil boom.
With pay starting at $50,000 to
$60,000 and a healthy supply ofjobs, a
resulr of booming natural gas drilling
m Wyoming and otber stares, and to a
wave of retirements in the profession,
enrollment in undergraduate pettOleum engineering is up 46 percent
nationwide since 2002.
"Every company that I've talked to

says they simply can't get enough perroleum engineering staff for their projects. They're just crying out for people," said Brian Towler, b.ead of the
Department of Chemical and
Petroleum Engineering at the
University of Wyoming.
The University of Wyoming is getting on board by bringing back the
undergraduate petroleum engineering
major after a four-year hiarus.

ONLINE POLL
This week.we ask our readers
"How did you find out Ealfem
loaf its Division 1-AA playoff
game againlt Soutflem Illinois
University of Carttondale?''
A) I came back early to see it at
O'Brien Stadium.
B) I checked the score on the
Internet.
C) A friend informed me.
D) I just found out by reading
this.
VOTE @ WWW.THEDAILY

EASTERNNEWS.COM

Let us know if you find a factual error in The DEN
so we can provide the correctlnfonnatlon to other

readefs. CQntact the editor at 581-281 2 or
DENeicCPgmail.com.
PHONE: 2 17-581-2812

FAX: 581 -2923

E·MAIL: OENElCOGMAILCOM
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WTF?

$200,000 worth of Lego sets stolen
THE AssociAno
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PORTlAND, Ore. - Agents had
to use a 20-foot truck to cart away the
evidence from a suspect's house, mountains of Lego bricks.
William Swanberg, 40, of Reno,
Nev., was indieted by a grand jwy
Wednesday, accused of stealing hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of
the colorful plastic building blocks
fiom area Target stores.
Target estimates Swanberg stole up
to $200,000 worth of the brick sets
fiom their stores in Oregon, Utah,
Arizona. Nevada and California.
The Legos we.re resold on the

I ntemet, officials said.
Attempts to reach Swanberg at a
county jail, where he was being hdd on
$250.000 bail, were unsuccessful. It
wasn't known if he had an anomey.
Swanberg is accused ofswitching the
bar codes on Lego boxes, replacing an
expensive one with a cheaper label, said
Detective Troy Dolyniuk, a member of
the Washington County fraud and
identity theft enforcement team. Police
haven't said if he found a way to create
fake labds or how he was able to
manipulate codes.
Target officials contacted police afrer
noticing the same pattern at their stores
in the five western stares.

A Target security guard stopped
Swanberg at a Pon:land-area srore Nov.
17, afi:er he bought 10 boxes of the Star
Wars Millennium Falcon set.
In his car, derectives found 56 of the
Star Wars sets, valued at $99 each, as
well as 27 other Lego sets. In a laptop
found inside S\vanberg's car, investigators also found the addresses of numerous Target Stores in the Portland area,
their locations carefully plotted on a
mapping software.
Records of the Lego collector's Web
site, Bricklink.Com, show that
Swanberg has sold nearly $600,000
worth of Legos since 2002, Dolyniuk
said.

EARLY HEADLINES
Listen to "Wake Up Livew with
Rob and jenn Monday through
Friday for morning headlines on
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net.
Tune in at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday for
Sports Issues, a joint produc,ton
between Hit-Mix and the DEN .
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tudent by day,
BY CINDY TANNEY

ADMINISTRATION REPORTlR

c~t~ad?tv~t/
Heather Ferguson squealed as she rummaged
cluough a plastic sack.
"Aw! It's so cute!" she said with wide eyes.
Her mouth molded into a subcle smile as she
unfolded a miniature pink satin dress with a
marching sequin butterfly stitched to the waistline. She held it up in the air in front of her. Her
eyes filled with tears.
The dress, along with other infanr-sized ourfits, was a gift from her adviser.
Ferguson, a 19-year-old fTeshman special education major, described herself as being like every
other woman her age.
''I'm only different because I'm pregnant," she
said.
An avid reader and gory movie fan, Ferguson
is taking 12 credit hours and living in a female
residence hall at Eastern.
"I thought no one would accept me because I
was pregnant," she said. "Bur they did."
Three girls from her dorm Aoor exclaimed in
unison, "Aw!" when Ferguson showed them the
tiny pink dress.
Ferguson learned she would be a mother one
week after she graduated from high school.
Despite some reluctance and anx.iecy, she decided ro stick ro her plan of attending Eastern, bur
she would also raise a child alone, she said.
Ferguson was raised by a single mother who
she considers a role model. She also listed her
grandmother, best friend, aunt and Oprah
Ea1c H llTNEIIITHE OM.Y EASTfRN NEWS
Wmfrey as role models.
"They've been through so much in life, and ..... C....-atiol
witlllller 4-,tar-ohlsoa, Iaroe, .. flit
they never gave up," Ferguson said.
ciHIIhtt'a MOtiolltf tH ~ lAnrJ S..U, lfHilc.
Ferguson described herself as an average srudent, earning mostly Cs and Bs.
"My grades are all right, but I know I can do
better," she said.
Next semester, Ferguson will move to the
University Apartments. She expects ro give birth
to her baby girl in February.
Ferguson bas received financial aid to help pay
for her tuition and student fees this semester.
The toral number of student parents
"University Apartments are the only wliverNow, she is concerned with finding proxirnare
enrolled at Eastern is unknown.
sity housing area we have for families," he said.
childcare and more financial assistance next
It is not categorized under student dcmo- "The halls are just not ser up to be conducive
semesrer, she said.
graphicdata, according to Brenda Major, direc- to family living."
"1 know I'm going to need help," she said.
ror of Admissions; Jone Zieren, din:aor of the
The one-bedroom campus apartments also
Ferguson has sought advice from other stuFmancial Aid Office and Amy Edwards, assis- house srudents who are married, nontraditiondent parents on campus through a group known
tant director of Planning and Institutional al or enrolled in gradua.re school.
as the Eastern Student Parent Association.
Studies.
Residents rmt die apamnents with no addiThe association is a rc:cognized srudent organHowever, Wr.llia.m Hine, dean of the School tional charge if they have a child living there,
ization with a mission to "promote the academof Continuing Education, speculated that the H~nsaid.
ic and social wdf.ue of Eastern student parents."
majority of tbe 1.300 students taking on-camEastern Health Servia: is required to rreat•
The group, which formed in October 2004, is
pus evening classes are single parents.
onJy regisrered sruderus and cannot see stucurrently comprised of 18 members.
Sc:vmty percent of students in rhe School of deniS' children.
"We are srudent-fee funded. Therefore, we
Continuing Education are women, he said.
Eastern's School of Continuing Education only ueat those that have paid student fees,"
offeJS classes off campus, online and during the 'said Eric David¥>n. associate director of Heath
Theresa Lindsay wanted to quit.
evening for nontraditional students who are 25 Scrvias.
years old or older.
Parenr.s, both students and non-students,
During her first week as a full-rime Eastern
student, she fantasized about dropping her class"These students tend ro be: very time-man- can receive more information about local child
es, packing up her belongings and returning to
agement fOcused and either study ar the same care providers and financial assistance through
her Family in Decatur.
time their children do, whicll sets a wonderful Eastern's Child Care Resource and Referral
"I didn't know anyone," she said. "It was realexample, or set aside time after children go to Office in the School of Family and Consumer
ly frustrating when the majority of people are not
bed to complete their coursework," said Sciences in Klehm Hall Room 1325. The
Like you."
Brenda Tennill, School of Continuing office is parr of the Illinois Nerwork of Child
Lindsay and her 6-year-old son, Isaiah, moved
Educa.rion administrative aide.
Care Resource and Referral Agencies and is
into a one-bedroom apartment ar University
Studies show that the GPA of student par- funded by the Illinois Department of Human
Apartments last August.
ents are the same or higher du.n those of tradi- Services.
"He missed my mom and my brother and his
tional students. Specifically, 70 to 80 percent of
"What we hopefully do is give enough inforfamily. He missed having his own room,
students enrolled in the School of Continuing mation to make the best decision," said Donna
she said. "I missed having my own room, too."
Education's bachelor of aru in gcnc..-ral studies Coonce, child care resource specialisr for rhc
Undsay's decision to attend Eastern was origiprogram ha'<'l" a GPA of 3.5 or above, Hine Child Care Resource and Referral Office.
nally based on providing more for her son.
said.
Approximately 95 licensed childcare
"We want our kids to have more than we did.
More than 30 children live on campu~ at providm are locared in Coles County. More
lfs something narural," shc saic.l.
University Aparm1en!.\, and the majority are than 250 families receive child care in the
Undsay is the p~idenr of the Ea.srcrn Student
members of ~iugle-p.uem families, s.~id Mark county, and more than 40 of thcse familio
Parent Association. She m:dic. thil> group. which
Hudson. director of University Housing and indude Eastem ~rudem parents. Coonce said.
she helped found, k>r her sue~ <H Eastcm so
Dining Services.

Stltlet.., ..............

Student parents at Eastern
live life below survey rada:r;

fur.
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by night
The association has become a netWOrk for srudent parents to share advice and concerns from
topics ranging from potty training to daycare,
she said. Group members also baby-sit for each
other.
"Being around like-minded people is so very
important," Undsay said. "All of us are trying to
do the same thing. We struggle with the same
thin~ as well."
Lindsay goes to morning classes while her son
attends a local public school. She is home before
her son gets off the school bus.
"Occasionally, l have missed class because my
son has half days of school at least once or twice
a month," she said.
Lindsay said she rries to complete her homework between or in her classes. She finishes extra
homework after her son goes to sleep at 9:30
p.m. The latest Lindsay will stay up is 2 a.m.
beause she wakes up at 5:30 a.m. on weekdays.
Lindsay, now 26, is one semester away from
receiving a Board ofTrustees bachelor's degme in
general studies with minors in psychology and
pre-law. She will continue as a student to achieve
her goal of becoming a women and children's
advocate attorney.

M~

Melissa Bell has found herself in "more than a
catch-22."
Her fedel'21 work srudy hours at Eastern's
Communication Studies Computer Lab are
more than three-fourths complete, said Bell, a
25-year-old junior communication studies major
and member of the Eastern Student Parent
Association.
Bell said she worries her 4-year-old son, Aaron,
will not be eligible for child care once her hours
are used up.
•When our work study is gone, there's no
more. We will be forced to find a new job," she
said.
In order to qualify for child care assistance, a
parent or legal guardian seeking a first college
degme must be employed at least 10 hours per
week or 40 hours per month. He or she musrQ!so
maintain a minimum grade point average of2.0
on a 4.0 scale, said Donna Coonce, childcare
resource specialist of Eastern's Child Care
Resource and Referral Office.
BeU said she works an average of six hours per
week, earning $600 per semester through the
federal work srudy program.
The income is used to pay her son's childcare
co-payments, she said.
"Ifyou don't work, you cannot go to school If
you don't go to school, you're without child care.
If you're without child care, you can't go to
work," Bell said.
Like Lindsay, Bell's mother had also rerumed
ro coUege as a parent.
•My mother told me plain and simple, 'lt's too
much intelligence to waste on an assembly line,"'
Bell said. ~I knew I had to get up and do something."
Bell attended Parkland Community College in
Champaign before she rransferred to Eastern.
She took classes in the morning. During the
afternoon, she worked in the coUege admissions
office for three to four hours. Then, she worked
three ro four hours at the Boys and Girls Oub in
Champaign. She spent the remainder of the day
with her son, who was a toddler at the rime.
''Homework got done at school," she said.
"Sometimes English homework was done in
math class and math homework was done . in
English class."
Bell said she bdi~ her son watches her closely in the same way she watched her mother as a
nonrradicional student.
"I have tht• most awesome and frightening
responsibility to be his mentor and be the most
pivotal menror in his life," she said. "It would be
a shame 10 not recogni:re my responsibility and
not live up to it."
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY RICH LAKEBERG

COMMENTARY
BRIAN O'MALLEY
OPINION PAGE EDITOR

MORE THAN
jUSTA GAME
Spon:s are usually a large part of the average college-aged
male's life. For a lor of people, that passion for spon:s begins
during childhood; for others, it really picks up in high
school.
My cousin plays football for Maine South High School in
Park Ridge, and on Saturday, the Maine South Hawks
played the Lincoln-Way East Griffins ofFrankfun fur the
Class SA State championship. The Hawks lost in double
overtime and for the third year in a row finished as the runner-up.
The Hawks managed to make it to chree consecutive srate
championship games and lost each cinle to three different
teams.

My cousin is a senior and has Started on the offensive line
for two years and was also affective on the defensive line
when the coach decided to play him there.
After the loss, I was obviously bean-broken and also a little
bic depressed, and when I got the chance to see my cousin
after the game and give him a hug, I wasn't surprised co
notice that he had been crying.
To me, that's a nacural reaction when you come so dose to
achieving your ultimate goal several times and scill nor complete it.
I know I fdr awful and srill do, but I can't imagine what
he and his teammates must be gotng through.
There is really nothing anyone can say to make the players
fed better about the loss. Lines like ..you played great" and
"you guys were better than them" don't necessarily hdp.
Those who don't like spores don't understand the magnitude of losing a game that way. Some people think spores
fans take the game too seriously. and there's no need in getting bene out ofshape when losing.
The passion for sports can be compared to a passion for
almost anything dse. Anytime you work hard to achieve a
goal and you don't, it's ac least a little pajnful.
I've grown up in a spores family and I can honesdy say
chat some of happiest and saddest moments of my life have
involved some kind ofsporting event.
So when I hear people say that "it's just a game," that really bothers me. There's more to a sport than that. There's the
passion for competition and there's the passion co cheer for
something bigger than yoursel£ Spores are all about passion.
Some people have closer connections to baseball rather
than football or basketball, most likely because ofa passion
char was created within.
There's something deeper in ones love fur a sport or a
team that most people can't see.
My favorite sport is football, and my favorite team is the
Chicago Bears. I was only cwo years old when they won
Super Bowl in 1985, so I didn't get to enjoy char and fve, fur
the most part, been cheering fur a losing team since then.
Bur every once in a while, the Bears will make something
special happen. For example, back during the Bears' magical
2001 season, safety Mike Brown, against the San Francisco
49ers in overtime, intercepted a pass thrown by Jeff Garcia
and rerumed it about 30 yards fur the coumdown and the
win. Spon:s are filled with unforgettable moments like chat.
And a few weeks ago my cousin's team was in the third
round of the playof& and my 6-foot-3-inch, 305-pound
cousin, playing defensive w:kle, incercepced a pass and ran
17 yards with the ball. That might be the greatest spon:s
moment I've ever wimessed.
Whether or not it's a family member, there's ddinicdy an
emotional attachment between people and their favorite
team or player.
Spores are an important part of my life. and they give me
the chance ro have a child-like excitement for something.

,

O'Mtl!lry. n smior jounutlism major.
can be. rrnriJfd nt DENopinitm.s@gmailcom.
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EDITORIAL

Death penally should be ·avoided
In 2001, Charleston resident Anthony Mertz

end another person's life. Mertz is guilty of murder,

but doing the same co him doesn't necessarily justify
raped and murdered Eastern srudem .Shannon
Anthony Mertz's
the siruacion.
McNamara, and he was convicted and sentenced to
agpeal of the death
When a person IS executed, ir is usually because
penalty was rejected,
the death penalty in February 2003.
and he remains on
the crime he or she committed was so great char lawMertz was the firsr person sent to Illino~' death
death row for the
makers and a jury believe the criminal should pay fur
row since funner Gov. George Ryan implemented
rape and murder of
Eastem5t~t
the crime with their lives. It's also because of the
the execution moratorium. and his appeal is the first
Shannon McNamara.
mentality that once executed, a convict won't be able
co reach the Supreme Coun of those sentenced to
to cause any more hann.
death under the moratorium.
WhUe that thought does make sense, believing
MertZ was sentenced one month afier Ryan com- When 1t comes to the
that means nor crusting the security at scare prisons.
muted the sentence; of 167 death row inmares into death penalty, the
idea of taking an eye
TI1e mission at a prison is co keq) all who enter
life in prison. In 2000, Ryan stopped alllllinoiS exefor an eye IS the
inside and keep them living a contained life.
cutions fearing that 13 death row inmates were
wrong way to go
about
solving
the
'
Since 1976 there have been more than 990 execuwrongfully accused.
problem. It takes
tions in the United States and more than 350 in
Ifthere is the possibility ofa flaw appearing in the away from the idea o(
prison and adds risk
Texas
alone,
according
to
death penalty system, then it would be betrer to
of executing innocent
avoid it altogether. lf the system doesn't give comwww.deathpenaltyinfo.org.
people.
There have been 112 executions in the last cwo
plete assurance that the people being ~ecured are
years and 12 in Illinois history.
guilty of their crimes, chen a life in prison sentence
The goal is to avoid the deaili penalty as a sentence as often as
is the obvious answer.
When a person is sentenced to life in prison, life is what is taken possible, and that can be solved by ruming more death sentences
away, even without the execution.
into Life-time prison sentences.
The life in prison sentence will assure that convicted murderers
MertZ does deserve the most severe ofpunishments, bur putting
and rapists are locked away for good and won't be a threat to anya person in a cell under maximum security fur life is srill severe.
In prison, some convias are treated differendy than Qthers body anymore, without executing them.
based on the crime. For instance, it is e:xpccted fur Mertz to be
treated like a convicted murderer and given little freedom.
Tht tdiwriai is tht majority opinion of
There is alsd a belief that ic is always wrong fur one person co
Tht Daily &.stnn NtwS tditoriai board.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The staff ac Tht Daily Easttrn Ntws
wanes to know what students think
about current events, campus issues,
college living and anything else students would like to address.
Editorial cartoons run everyday,
while guest columns run once a week
on Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to
write a column or draw a cartoon. but
it is at the editor's discretion when to
run the column or the cartoon.

COLUMNISTS NEEDED

CARTOONISTS WANTED

Have an opinion? We wane co hear
it! Tht Daily Easttrn Ntws is loolcing
for sruderus interested in voicing opinions on campus, state, national and
incernacional issues through columns.
Tht DEN reserves the Wednesday guesc
column spot for srudents, faculty and
members of the community. Guest
columns should be a minimum of 550
words and can go up co 600 words.

Thf DEN is interested in recruiting
cartoonists that display artistic ability,
particularly caricatures and tasteful
humor as well as address campus issues.
A grasp of the news and current events
is necessary for cartoonists co be effective.
Columns, cartoons and leners can be
submitted at room 1811 of Buzzard
Hall.

LfTTERS TO THE EDITOR The Datly EdsttYn Nf.">vs accepts letters to the ed1tor addr~smg local, slate, nat100al and •nternahonal 1ssues. They should be less
than 250 words .1nd mdurk• tht• auth<m' flatn(' telephone number and address. St~Jd<,nts <hould ind1ca1t• thelf yt•.u In school and m.lJOt. faculty, adminisuation
and stall <hould mdtcal!:' th 11 postllon and department letters whose au1hori cannot be venhcd wtll not be pnntt'<l We rt><ffi/e the nght to edit letters 1or
length. L~>ltl'r5 can he ~nt to The Datly l.tstC'm News ar 1811 Bu.z:urd Hall Charleston IL 61920; t.v<ed to 217·581·2923; or e-matled to
DENeld!pafl.com
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DEN fills positions for
2005 spring semester

Forty Toys for
Tots toy drive
drop-offs

STAFf REPORT

dot campus
Bv MATT Pou
ACTIVITlES EDITOR

Christmas is the one time of the
year when total strangers can play
Santa to thousands of children, and
Easrern offers the opportunity at
more than 40 locations across campus.
The Toys For Tots campaign has
helped children receive roys for
Christmas in Coles County for the
past rwo years and Coles County
Coordinator Tony Kwiatkowski has
high expectations.
"Last year we were able to assist
830 children and collected over
1,600 roys, bm this year we've raised
the bar," Kwiatkowski said.
He is working with more than
eight local social services including
Catholic Chariries, Big Brother Big
Sister and Embarass Head Starr to
deliver the toys.
Any used toys will be donated to
the victims of Hurricane Karrina;
however, all new toys will stay in the
area, Kwiatkowski said.
Ocher organizarions such as
Residence Hall Associarion and
Epsilon Sigma Alpha are taking
action ro help our.
RHA will provide every residence
hall with a decorated box for students ro place the toys in, said Jenna
Stuckey, assistant coordinator for
RHA.
"Students can help by donating
new toys for all ages for the drive,"
Sruckey said.
Laura Farmer, assistanr coordinator for Epsilon Sigma Alpha, said
her organization gets involved by
calling local social services and taking down names and ages of cbildren who would benefit from the

5
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The Toys for Tots fOJ drive ~- are diltriblttd aroaad at 40 ca~~~tn locations. The drive it spoasored ~ Eamra'a Ullinraity Board, Epsiloa Sipaa
Alpha, Black Sfldtlt Uaioa, The Collect Studtlt PtrsoaHl laaociatiol, Tht
Rtaldtnce llalllnooiation, aad Lake Land Collect's Sttdtlf &owtmmtnt.
drive.
"We've got about 800 names right
now, and we're hoping to collect
1,000 names," Farmer said.
Some local corporations such as
Charlesron Lanes are getting
involved by offering a free game of
bowling for every new toy donated,
Kwiatkowski said.
For the work that's put into this
drive, participants said there's a certain sense of satisfaction that comes
with it.

"Gc:rcing to see the kids' faces
light up and talking with the parents really puts you in a good
mood," Farmer said.
The Toys For Tors drive will end
Dec. 10. and the toys will be collected and handed out on Dec. 12.
The drive is sponsored by
Eastern's University Board, Epsilon
Sigma Alpha, Black Student Union,
The College Student Personnel
Association, RHA, and Lake Land
College's Student Government.

Tht Daily &tmz Nngs has completed its interviewing prO<X and has
selected its editors for rhe spring
semester.
Aaron Seidlitt. a senior journalism
major &om Newark. will take over as
editor in chief. Seidlitz has been in
three different ediror positions for Tht
DEN while at Eastern, and be hdd
the position of opinions page editor
this semester.
Sarah Whimey, a junior journalism
major from Alton, will be managing
editor. This will be Whitney's third
position at the paper,. and she was
administration editor this semester.
Amy Simpson, a junior JOurnalism
major &om Effingham, will be news
editor. This will be Simpson's third
position as an editor, and she was associate news editor this semester.
Laura Griffith, a senior journalism
major &om Godfrey. will be a.'iSOciare
news editor. This will be Griffith's
fourth editorial po~tion, and she was
On Tht Vngr ediror this semester.
Marco Santana, a sophomore journalism major from Carpentersville,
will take over as sports editor. This will
be Santana's first editor position with
Tht DEN after being a sports reporter
this semester.
Brian O'Malley, a senior journalism
major from Chicago, will be opinions
page editor. This will be O'Malley's
third position as an editor, and he was
associate editor of On Tht Vngt' this
semester.
Kayla Crow, a sophomore journalism major &om Manoon, will be
administration editor after serving as a
staff writer for the past year.
Kristen Larsen, a junior journalism
major from Carol Srream, will be ciry
editor. larsen has served as a reporter
for the campus, aaivities and sports
sections of Tht' DEN. \
Matt Poli, a senior journalism

Eastern Illinois
University Blood Driv~

AARON SEIOlllZ

SARAH W HITNEY

major from Chicago, is going to be
activities editor after serving as a
reporter for On Tht Vngt and Tlx
DEN for rwo years.
Jessica Canta.rdli, a junior journalism from Hoffinan Estates, will be
campus editor after reporting for Tht
DENover the pasr three years.
Lauren Moore, a senior journalism
major &om Champaign, will take
over as student govemmenr ediror.
Moore served as comem edimr for
Pounct Onlint last semester, and she
previously reported for Tht DEN.
Matt Daniels, a sophomore jl)urnalism major &om Glen Carbon, will
be associate sports editor. Daniels
served as sports reponer this semester.
David Thill, a junior journalism
major from Charleston, will move to
On Tlu Vnxt ediror. Thill served as
student government ediror this semester and was the summer semesrer's
editor in chief.
Holly Mohr, a senior from Paxton,
will be associate On Tht Vnge ediror.
Mohr served as On Tht Vngt reporter
this semester.
Eric Hilmer, a freshman journalism
major from Hickory Hills, will rake
his first editorial position ar the paper
as photo editor.
Carrie Hollis, a sophomore journalism major from Arlington Heights,
will continue as associate photo editor.
Dan Woike. a senior journalism
major from Arlington Heights, will
remain on staffas sports reporter after
serving the same posicion this
semester.
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Report: New state
office aims to boost
governor's image

STATE
BRIEFS
trarion's message, and they accuse Blagojevich
of using taxpayer money as a promotional tool
rather than to provide useful information to
the public.

THE AsSOCIATED PREss

CHICAGO -About two dozen workers in
a newly formed srate office compile weekly
reports to k~p tabs on how well Gov. Rod lldhorities say kidnapper planned
Blagojevich's administration is able to shape demonic ritual involving g~rl
news coverage of state government, according
CHICAGO- A Cook County judge has set
bond
at $500,000 for an 18-year-old
to a published repon.
The consolidated communications office, Chicagoan accused of kidnapping a six-year·
made up mosdy of stare public informacion old girl and her eight-year-old brother 10 perofficers, is parr of an unprecedented effon ro form a demonic ritual incended to bring hack
burnish the governor's public image, the his former girlfiiend, authoriries said.
David Rodriguez, whose bond \\as set
Chicago Tribune reponed in its Sunday editions.
Saturday, and a 15-year-old compamon
The goal of the new Illinois Office of snatched the children Friday outstde a South
Communication and Information is to Side library and allegedly intended to carve a
unprove efficiency, the Blagojevich administra- penracle on the girl's chest, prosecutors sa1d.
Rodriguez only needed a girl for the nrual,
tion has said, claiming the office has saved the
so he released the boy, who told people on rhe
stare abour $1.8 million.
But critics say the office is designed to give street about the kidnapping, Cook County
the governor greater control over his adminis- Assistant State's AnomeyTracy Semca satd.

Police then went to Rodriguez's home, Women start poup to bq
where they found the girl unharmed. He was memorialize abandoned illfants
charged with two counts ofaggravated kidnap- . ARLINGTON HEIGHTS - Nameless at
ping. The juvenile was charged with aggravat- death, treated like trash, inf.mts David and
ed kidnapping, police spokesman John Rosa were named, memorializ.ed and bwied
Mirabelli said.
thanks to two women drawn together by the
cause of abandoned babies.
Susan Walker, 36, and Judi Seguy, 42, both
Motorist S1JS she had no
chance to avoid train col6sion
of Arlington Heights, organiz.ed a memorial
ELMWOOD PARK -A woman hospital~ service, held Nov. 18 in Liberryville, years afi:er
ized after her car was struck in last week's rhe abandoned infants died in 2001 and 2002.
Walker and Seguy hope the memorial serv~
Merta train accident says she enrered the busy
intersection before warning signals went off ice and other work by a group they started this
and had no chance of avoiding the collision.
year will help publicize illinois' safe~haven law.
Christine Barnes, 30, of Elmwood Park, They are seeking not~for~profit status for their
said she is upset at the suggestion from crnns· organization, Rest in His Arms.
portation safety officials that motorists might
The law lets parents surrender their newbe to blame for Wednesday's accidenr rhar borns at ho~pirals, fuehouses and other "safe
injured at lea~t 10 people and damaged 16 havens" without fear of criminal charges.
vehicles.
Since the law wenr into effect in 2001, 18
• The msh-hour train slammed into several babies have been left at designated safe havens,
vehlciC:S that were sining on the rracks at a according to the Save Abandoned Babies
busv diagonal intersection in Elmwood Park, Foundation, which collects data on the law for
just west of Chicago. National Transportation the state.
But 20 abandoned babtes died, according to
Safety Board chairman Mark Rosenker has
said the vehicles should not have been on the d1e foundation, and another 18 were left to die
but survived.
trades.

Make sure to
go out and

VDTB!
VDTB!
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Sth and 6th

It's All About U!
www.pen.eiu.edu/- cukpk3

SOUTH
SIDE
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open 5om-2pm mon~sat
breakfast served anytime
daily specials
614 jackson ave.
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Miller claims
Busch -'changed'
Bud Light
THE AsSOCIATW

NATIONAL
BRIEFS

Sh-.pers crowd stores
as lioliday seasoa beci••

Puss

MILWAUKEE-The latest fight in the
U.S. beer battle is a matter of taSte.
Miller Brewing Co. says rival
Anheuser-Busch has altered Bud Light in
the past year to make it more bitter and
bubbly, rolling out the claim about Bud
Light in national television ads that began
airing Friday. The company said data it
has collected show Bud Light's bitterness
and carbonation rose from last year.
Anheuser-Busch Cos. Inc. caJJed
Miller's claims "another marketing ploy"
and complained to cable networks that
the statements are false.
Now. 10 of 32 cable netwOrks contracted to run the commercials have put
Them on hold while awaiting substantiation of the claims, said Pete Marino, a
spokesman for Milwaukee-based Miller.
Several nerworks, including TBS.
TNT and E!, havt held the ads, wh.le
others such as CNN, CNN Headline
News and Comedy Central continue ro
air them, Marino said Tuesday. ~

NEW YORK - The 2005 holiday
shopping season got off to onJy a modest
stan during the Thanksgiving w«kend as
consumers responded initially co aggressive discounting and then retreated.
"There was a lor of hype, a lot of promotions and lot of people, but the results
were on the lukewarm side," said Michael
P. Niemira, chief economist at the
International Council of Shopping
Centers, estimating that the weekend's
sales results were down fiom a year ago. He
said heavy markdowns forced retailers to
seU more goods to meet sales mrgets.
Analysts said there was heavy shopper
traffic early Friday When stores opened
even 'bulier than usual for the day after
Thanksgiving. offering deep. deep discounts. When the early-bird specials were
over, consumers lost their enthusiasm.
"If you gtve Americans a bargain, they
will get up whatever time ro lake advantage
ofiL Bur 1don't think this weekend turned
out to be as big as retaikrs hoped;' said C
Britt Beemer ofAmerica's Research Group.
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Blizzards, accidents slow
travel after Thanksgiving
THE ASSOCIAT£0 PRESS

DENVER- The ttip home afterThanksgiving was
slow going for many uavders Sunday as blizzard conditions wreaked havoc from Colorado to the
Mjdwesr.
In California, a Greyhound bus headed from Los
Angeles to San Francisco overrumed, killing two people, injuring dozens and backing up traffic on
California's Highway 101 near Santa Maria for most
of the morning.
Authorities suspect driver fatigue contributed to
the crash - the bus had left shortly after 3 a.m. and
the driver had been on the road the night before.
The major airporn reponed few delays outSide the
ccnrral part of the country, where a storm system
brought blowing snow and thundemorms.
R.lin delayed flights out of Chicago's O'Hare
lmernarional Airpon up to an hour and a halfSunday
morning. bur improved ro ahour 30 rrunure delays by
aftemoon, Chicago Departmem of Aviation spokeswoman Wendy Abrams said. Some 210,000 passenger.. were c:xpected to pass through its concourses
Sunday.
The biggest trouble spot for travelers stretched

from Colorado through Kansas, Nebraska and the
Dakotas where blizzard conditions and freezing rain
sent cars spinning off roads and forced a shurdown of
several highways, including a large stretch of eastbound Interstate 70, the major east-wesr corridor,
fiom Denver to the Kansas line.
Freezing rain turned roads to ice rinks for miles
around Fargo, N.D.
"It is bumper co bumper," North Dakota
Transponation Department districr supervisor Bruce
Nord said. "There's slush on the road. h's just unbelievable, the traffic. When one goes in the ditch, it
takes rhrec or four people along."
In Colorado, Denver lnrernarional Airpon
appeared to have missed the worst of the storm, but
to the east, strong winds were creating whlteour conditions.
As many as 25 cars were involved in an accident 50
miles cast of Limon as visibility in the blowing snow
dropped ro nearly zero.
As the area's hotels quickly filled up with travelers,
state transportation officials also shur down eastbound traffic at E-470 on the outskiro. of Denver to
prevent traveler.. from becoming stranded with no
place to stay.

f) UmversuyBoa

Come to Yadah 1.1 u.:='(Union Hair Salon)

and Enioy our Stress reliever's Special

Nov. 29 & Dec. 6
Prices _____________
Shampoo & Style_ __ __ _ _ _ _$25.00
Relaxer
$40.00
Relaxer, Cut & Style Special
$50.00
Deep Conditioning Treatment
$5.00
Haircut
$1 0.00

*Great Student Living*
www.jbapartments. com

Tuesday
$2 Jim Bean

Wednesday
$1.50 Coors Light
$2 Absolut & Bacardi

Thursday
$ 1.50 Rolling Rock
$2 Southern Comfort

Friday
$2 Corona & Moddo
$2 Jack Daniels

Saturday
$1.50 PBR & Vodka Rail
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CLASSIFIEDS
ROOMMATES

FOR RENT

Female roommate needed.
Close to Campus. Own spacious
room.
$275/
mo.
Beginning JanuSJY.Call Tammy
309-472-1773.
________________1V5
Sublessor needed for Spring
semester. 1 bdrm nice apt.
$380/month. Pets welcome.
Call Jennifer 259-1742.
_______________
1~

PERSONALS
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT·
lNG SENIORSI If you are Interested in a yearbook of your senior year, and are not sure how to
pick it up, come to the Student
Publications office, room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $6
we wlll mail you a copy in the
Fall when they are published.
can 581-2812 for more information.

__________________.oo

LOST AND FOUND
Found ladies ring-possible
antique. Found by local landlord/ manager Calf to describe
549.0212.

_______________1V2

HELP WANTED
JOBS! Are you going to be here
for the upcoming break? Need
extra money? We're hiring parttime and full-time positions.
Our call center offers a great
environment for students. Valuable Experience -$7 to $10
per hour- Aexible SchedulingAll of you friends work hereImmediate Openings! 700 W.

. FOR RENT

FOR RENT

House W of square. 2 individual
bedrooms, shared kitchen,
WID, air, $200/month. 345-

9665.
_______________1V2
House for Rent. Roommate
needed for Spring Semester.
$350 a month. 348-5284.

________________1V2

4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, House to
rent for Fall Semester. Central
Air, Wash/ Dry. Dishwasher. 2
Blocks from Campus. Call 3455682
________________
1~

FALL 2006. TWO BEDROOM,
TWO BATH APTS. W/0 1026
EDGAR OR. TWO BEDROOM
HOUSE. 348-5032.
________________

1~

Starting 8/15/06 1 and 2 bedroom apartments available. On
campus close to EIU police,
locally owned and operated,
clean and nice apartments.
Furnished, some with dishwashers, central air, security
lighting, laundry on premises,
guaJanteed parking, trash paid.
"This is where you want to livel"
Please call 348-o673 and leave
a message.
_____________ 1219
Nice one bedroom apartment
available Spring 06' AIC, good
parking PETS ALLOWED 1006
DAVIS. CALL 217·840-6427

_______________1219

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7
BEDROOM HOUSES, APTS.,
AND DUPLEXES. VIEW AT
WWW EIPROPS.COM
OR
CONTACT MELISSA @ 345-

Fall 2006- luxury 3 and 4 bedroom, 2 bath apartments. Free
HIGH SPEED INTERNET, Free
CABLE TV, Free PHONE! New,
safe, secure and close to campus. Lots of amenities.
www.jbapartments.com 3456100
_00

Three bedroom apartment 2
blocks from campus. 10 or 11
1/2 month lease. Phone 3453554 or 345-7766

7

----------------~00

2

8

----------------~00
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close to
campus. 4 locations to choose
from . Call 345-6533

348.7746.

-----------------00
BUCHANAN
ST. APART·
MENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 06-07. PLENTY OF
OFF
STREET
PARKING,
WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266

----------------00
One bedroom apartments for
August '06-'07 PP&W PROPERTIES,
2
EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1
1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST 1 or 2· person leases. Central heat &
A/C. laundry facilities. Water,
trash service, and off-street
park1ng included. Perfect for
serious students or couples.
348-8249
www.ppwrentals.com.

-----------------00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester Calf 345-6000

-----------------00
FALL 2006· 3 BEDROOM
DUPLEX 2009 11th St. 325.00
www.jensenea.345-61 00

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, & 7
BEDROOM
HOUSES,
APTS , AND DUPLEXES.
VIEW
AT
WWW.EIPROPS.COM
OR
CONTACT MELISSA
@
345-6210 OR 549-0212

rentals.com

__________________oo.

Nice houses and apartments all
sizes for rent All close to campus. Good rates.345-6967

__________________oo

7244
__________________.00
6 Bedroom, 3 Bath, Brand New
for 2006. Just a Block and a
Hall from Campus. 1618 1111;1
Street. W/0, Cable, OsL, and
Phone included. 345·9595
gbadgerrentals.com

----------------~00

__________________.oo

Checkus~at

-www.potaebiKentclfs.c;om

________________ oo

Now leasing for the 06-()7 School yea r!ll

Houses for 4, 5, 6, 7. Starting
at $300 per person. All on
campus side of lincoln less
than 1 block from EIU.
Compare prices and locations.
Best deals near campus. 345-

1.2..3.4.5 and 6 be~oom houses and apartmeMs a-vailOUr office is located at
Owner I MaAager:
930 Unc~ Ave.
Gale Poteete
Just 2 blo-cks from Old Main'
Uc.. #073..01J(J()639
~.-.('~1.4

5048

....

~'-"7~~~

--~-----------·00

~--------------~------------~

6210 OR 549.0212.
12112

9TH ST. APTS. NOW LEASING
FALL-SPRING '06.07. 3 &4
BEDROOM APTS.
OFF
STREET PARKING, TRASH
PAID, 11 MO. LEASE, SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. NO
PETS. 348-8305 OR 549-9092
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1127
OARIGAN APTS, 751 6TH ST
NOW LEASING FALL-SPRING
'06-07.
1 & 2 BEDROOM
APTS. OFF STREET PARKING, WATER & TRASH PAID.
11 MO. LEASE. SECURITY
DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
NO
PETS. 348-8305 OR 5499092.
________________ 1/27

Available for Fall of 2006- 3
bedroom, 2 bath duplex, east of

1 bedroom apt. for rent for
8/15/06 to 7/31/07 PETS OK,
just S of campus. Parking,
garbage, heat allowance. part
furnished or unfurnished Last
mo & $110.00 security to move
in. $385/mo for 1. $435/mo for

campus. 345-5821 or www.rcr-

2 Leave message 348-8848.

rentals.com for more information.
________________ 1212

- - - - - - - - _____1/28
All near campus include
garbage and yard mowing.
Houses- W/0, Dishwasher, a1r
7,5,4,3 bedrooms. Apartmentsstudio 1,3,4 bedrooms. 3456967
00

________________1212

4 B.A. Close to Campus. W/0,
trash, furnished . Phone 345-

Poteete Prop as tJ Rental

1 Unravel, as a

Now renting Fall, Spring 200607. Good location, OSL, furnished plenty storage. No pets.
235-0405 or 317-3085

__________________oo

----------------~00
NEW 6 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR FALL 2006111 you are a
group of 6 girls looking for the
newest. nicest, and largest 6
bedroom, 3 bath house two
blocks from campus CALL 3456100. Everything included
except electric and water.
375.00
ea.
www.jensenrentals.com

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -00

FURNISHED, WATER, TRASH
& INTERNET INCL 345-6210
OR 549.0212. EIPROPS.COM
____1V12

For Lease Spring 2006- one or
two person for a two bedroom,
fully furnished apartment near
Family Video (Osl capable).
Call 348-0157 for additional
information.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/29

8350.

7746

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations. nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345-7286.

00
2006-2007 Very Nice Houses,
Town Houses, and Apartments
for 1,2,3,4,5,6, 7 8 people. All 1
to 3 blocks from campus. For
more information call us at 217493-7559
or
go
to
www.myeiuhome.com

---------------11/28
Part-time Customer Cere Rep.
wanted good speaking skills
required $8.00 per hour starting. Call 345-5560.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/28

345-0936.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/28

South 12th Street. Call 348-

00

IJJe-~linul

Royal Heights Apartments. 3
Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, furnished.
1509 Second (behind Subway)
Spring, Fall 2006. Call Becky at

Available January 2006: Two
BR furnished apt. Stove,refrigerator,A/C, $445 single/$250
each roommate. Trash pd. 2003

EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMICAL! HALF OF DUPLEX APT.
WITH 1 BEDROOM LOFT.
FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE
OR COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1
OR $435/MO FOR 2.
1
BLOCK NORTH OF O'BRIEN
FIELD FOR SCHOOL YEAR
2006/07. CALL JAN AT 345-

www. jwilliamsrentals com

3 BDRM NEWLY REMODELED
APTS @ 2403 8TH STREET.

FOR RENT

6

www.jwilliamsrentals.com

www.charlestonllapts.com LOOK FOR US FOR 06.07
RENTALS. From $230 to
$475 mo per person. Ph.

FOR RENT

HOUSES FOR FALL. 3,4,5, & 6
bedroom. Excellent. location.
Excellent. condition. locally
owned and managed. 345-

Uncoln Charleston (217} 6391135

IBARTENOINGI $250/ day
potential.
No
Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
1-800-965-6520 ext. 239
_______ ____ lV12

FOR RENT

...

Crossword

ACROSS
cord

s Hand support
9 Rssures
14 Christmas season
15 To be, in Toulon
16 Messages via
MSNcom, e.g

28 Result of a hung 51 Instrument hit
jury, maybe
with a hammer
31 Fit __ fiddle

53 Petty

34 Fess up (to)

59 Lethal snake

36 Driver's lie. and
such

60 Yankee nickname starting

2004
37 +

38 Fundamental

61 Workbench
attachment

42 __ 1iquor

63"Doe,

11 •__ small
world!"

43 Two halves

19 Backside

45 The whole ball

44 "All in the
Family" spinoff
18 Extended family
of wax
20 Old-fashioned
23 Nonverbal
O.K's

No. 1017

Edited by Will Shortz

46 M1. Rushmore
material

24 Author Harper

49 "Law & Order"
fig.

25 Amer. soldiers

50 Shipwreck slgnal

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

-· a

female ...•

64 Sagan or
Sandburg
65 Glimpse

66 It might be
18 oz. on a
cereal box
67 Safe sword

68

the wiser

DOWN
13 Underhanded
1 Memo letters
21 After a fashion,
2 JllStice _
informally
Bader Ginsburg
22 ~~~ly good
3 By the same
token
25 Alpha, beta, _
4 Long (for)

5 Ebb

26 Perfect

6 "Anallyl"

27Wee

1 Tehran's land

29 Tum red, as a
strawberry
8 What usurers do
30 Wedding vow
9 Gas up again

•-:-r.::+=:+:-+=-t-:-1 10 Spitting __
~:+.+.+:--

11 Weapon of
59-Across
__,__._......__, 12 Wee

31 Not silently
32 Luxury leather
33 Uability's opposite

35 Cousin __ of

54 "Yeah, sure·

"The Addams
Family"
37 School fundra1smg grp.
39 Uke the Vikings
40 Genetic stuff
41 Change, as the
Constitution
46 Fun park

car

47 Tune out
48 Walk like a little
'un

50 It fits mto a nut

55 Open fabric

56 Amount not to
care
57 Soybean paste

58 Armchair athlete's channel
59 Pop-top's
place

52 Rrst, as a name
53 Lymph bump

62 Storm's center
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INTERNATIONAL BRIEFS

Two congressmen
injured when vehicle
overturns in Iraq
THE AsSOCIATID PRESS

BAGHDAD, lraq- A military vehicle carrying
three congressmen overrurned on the way to the
Baghdad airport, injuring two of them, the U.S.
Embassy said Sunday.
Rep. Tun Murphy, R-Pa., was ai.r:lifted to a military
hospital in Germany for an MRI on his neck, and Rep.
Ike Skelron, D-Mo., was senr ro a Baghdad hospital for
evaluation, said Rep. Jim Marshall, D-Ga., who was
also i"n the vehicle but was not hurt when ir overtUrned
Saturday.
.. 1was supposed ro come rour the hospital ro talk to
the wounded. I didn't think la be among them,"
Murphy told Pirtsburgh's KDKA-1V by phone from
Germany. He said he expecred to be home Monday
nighr.
Skelton's spokeswoman Lara Banles said she
believed Skdton was doing well but declined ro comment further.

Sunni Arabs arrested in alleged
plot to kill Saddam investigator
BAGHDAD, lraq- The courtroOm will be the
same but uncertainty SurtOunds nearly everything else
as the trial of Saddam Hussein resumes Monday after
a five-week recess.
Will the court grant a defense request for a threemonth posrponement? Will wimesses testify behind
screens to shidd their identities? Will Sadclam's foreign
lawyers, including former U.S. Attorney General
Ramsey Oark, be allowed to attend the trial?
Even the precise time for convening the session was
kept seem-for fear of attacks by supporters and
opponents of the ousted ruler.
light security surrounded the enrire proceedings,
which are restarting in the same specially built courtroom in the heavily guarded Green Zone where the
first session was hdd Oct. 19.
Underscoring the need for such measures, police
announced Sunday thar they had arrested eight Sunni
Arabs for allegedly ploning ro kill the court official
who prepared the indictment charging Saddam and
seven co-defendants with crimes against humanity.

Honduran police recapture escaped
teen accused of killing DEA agent
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras- Honduran police
recaptured a 16-year-old boy who is accused of killing
a U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration agent and
has escaped five times in three years from a crumbling
prison, an official said Sunday.
More than 1,000 officers had ~ hunting for
Herlan Colindres. who was carrying a gun when he
was caught in the capital Tegucigalpa, Security
Minister Armando Calidonio said
Colindres, a gang member implicated in 16 other
killings. slipped out of a Tegucigalpa juvenile rehabilitation center Nov. 17. It was his second escape in less
than four months and the fifth in three years.
Authorities were considering what to do with the
boy, rducrant to send him back to a prison where
bricks can easily be chipped from the walls, Calidonio
said
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DEFEATED:
into Eastern territory, the No. 19 Panthers
managed only six points on their three trips
inside the SIU 20-ya.rd line.
"We kepr shooting ourselves in the foot,"
sophomore quarterback Mike Donato said.
The Panthers earned the spor in rhc playoffs
by defeating Jacksonville StaH: I 0-6 10 win the
Ohio Valley Conference chan1pionship ourright.
Eastern (9-3) controlled the ball for much
of the first half. The Panthers ran 43 plays in
20 minutes and 12 seconds. while the Salukis
managed to only run 19 plays in 9:42.
Bur having the ball didn't rranslare into
points, as the Panthers trailed 7-3 at the half.
Eastern got on the board fi~r on freshman
kicker Zach Yares' 32-yard field goal on the
game's opening drive.
The Panthers moved the ball down to SIU's
l2-yard line but couldn't gain any more yards
after a rush for negative yards and rwo incomplete passes.
The Salukis responded later in the quarter
with a 51-yard completion from Sambursky
to senior wide receiver Quorey Payne.
The big play set up the first ofWhidock's
scoring runs, this one from six yards out.
Whitlock's other rwo scores came in the second half, and all three came with rwo SIU fullbacks paving the way to the endzone.
"Thars a play we work on all the time,"
Whidock said "Earlier in the season we didn't
really execute it.
"We were able to make some adjusrments
ro it and it opened up some holes for us
today."
Eastern junior linebacker Cline Sellers said
SIU's blocking was simply too good at times.
"Those rwo fu11bac.ks they had back there,
those are really good athletes," Sellers said

HOWELL:
CoNliMJlU t llOM WU.

1

senators as comfortable as possible. Giving
senators the direction they need will hdp
them become the best senators they can be."
Howell describes his rime on Student
Senate as "the single most gratifying experience I've had in my life. It doesn't have to do
so much with the things I've done, bur rather
the people I've worked with. It's been an
amazing ride."
Learning leadership and managerial skills is
just one of the benefits that have come with
the job.
For next semester, Howell said Srudenr

N f. WS

9

"Those are two big guys leading up into a
hole. Whidock's a great back; he proved ir "We had opportunities given
roday."
Whitlock's second-half scoring runs came to us by our defense, and we
from 5 and 3 yards, respectively, and he went
untouched on each of his three trips into the
C'ndzone.
"That was roo easy," Spoo said
808 SPOO, EAsTERN HEAO fooTBAll COACH
Linle came easy for the Panther offense, as
it gained just 3.4 yards per play.
Junior running back Vincent Webb led -penalty," Spoo said. "We get a big play, and
Eastern with 80 yards on 17 carries, and it's called back - penalty. If some of rhose
Donato threw for 144 yards on 18-of-36 pass- balls are completed, it's a momentum thing,
and we mo'\."e on.
ing.
Donam's numbers, and the Panthers' offen"We had opportunities given ro us by our
sive output, would've been more impressive, defense, and we hurt ourselves."
but Eastern's receivers struggled to make
SJU junior safety Patrick Jordan said the
Salukis were able to execute.
· catches.
"We just came together as a defense, and we
Spoo said some of the drops cosr Eastern
knew he had to srop them," he said "We JUSC
points.
"(Webb) dropped two that really hurt us," played well as a team; everyone covered their
Spoo said. "Ounior wide receiver) Ryan Voss assignments."
dropped a couple that really hurt us."
The Panthers were without junior safety
One Voss drop came with Eastern on the Tristan Burge, who suffered a broken leg on
the final play of the Panthers' playoff-clinchSIU 11 late in the second half.
The Panthers got great field position after ing win at Jacksonville State in their regular
senior defensive end Kory Lothe chased down season finale.
Sambursky and knocked the ball inro junior
Despite not havtng the first ream AU-OVC
lineback Lucius Seymour's hands.
safety in the secondary, the Panthers hdd
The rurnover gave Eastern possession deep Sambursky to 189 yards on 15-of-21 passing.
in Saluki territory.
"Defensively, I thought we played very
Facing second-and-9, Donato found a leap- wdl," Spoo said. "We didn't make the plays we
ing Voss in the endzone, bur the pass fell needed to make at aucial times."
Donato said the loss does provide a solid
through his bands as Saluki defenders ronfoundation for the Panthers' future, even
vergc:d.
The next play, Donato found &eshman though the ream will lose some key contriburunning back Norris Smith for a touchdown, tors to graduation.
"It's always rough when you lose, especially
bur the score was brought back as the Panthers
used an illegal formation ar the line of scrim- when you play like we did today," he said.
"We've just gor ro keep moving forward.
mage.
"We lose a great group ofseniors, bur ro say
Eastern evenrually tried ro kick a 33-ya.rd
6dd goal, but Yates' tty was blocked.
the lease, we were able to send them off with a
"We get a touchdown and ir's called back ring."

hurt ourselves."

Senare is looking for someone who will set a
positive cone and encourage the senate members ro be friends as well as coworkers.
"Encouraging the senators to become
friends and keeping them focused are the two
main qualities Student Senate will be looking
for," Howell said
Andrew Berger, srudem executive vice president, said choosing the next speaker will be
very important since this year the Sena~e has
had one of the most cooperative groups of
people.
"The new speaker will have ro hold the
Senate together and work with lots ofdi.ffere.nt
personalities to maintain the working relationship like this fall," Berger said.
Berger said there are similar qualities that

Chinese citJ restores nnnig water
after shutdon caused by toxic spill
HARBIN, China- Running water returned to
this northeast city of 3.8 million people Sunday, ending a .five...day shutdown blamc:d on a chemical spill
that anbarrassed the government and highlighted
China's mounting environmental problems.
However, officials wamc:d that what was coming out
the tap in frigid Harbin still was too dirty to drink.
Warer service started returning to this provincial
capital shortly before 6 p.m. after the government said
toxins spewed into the Songhua River by a chemical
plane explosion had rerurned ro safe levels. Residents
said service did not resume in some areas for several
more hours.
"When that running water came back on, it was a
completely wonderful feeling. Ir's been four days since
I had a shower," said grinning taxi driver Cao Sijun,
46.

PACE

---------------------------------------------------

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER

many speakers have hdd despite their different personalities.
"Working with people on an individual
basis, maintaining an open-door policy and
making sure people don't feel intimidated ro
talk to them are all important for the Speaker,"
Berger said
.
Although Howell has enjoyed his rime on
the Senate, he has decided not to run again
because he has reached aU his goals.
"I've been on Senate for four years, and I
fed it's rime for others ro get experience running for the position. This is how I want ro
end it. I don't think I could top this semester,"
Howell said "Mostly, I will miss the senators
themselves. They have taught me so much
and I have gained so many friends."
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SAMBURSKY:
C<>Nll"lllO ~~0., l''o(,l

SPECIAL TEAMS:

I2

6

Sambwskys .scoond pass looked like
a pass thrown by a quarrerback who
had started 48 straight games, including
three in the playoffs. The throw found
receiver ~rey Payne down the right
siddine for a 51 -yard gain. The catch
led to a touchdown and an early 7-3
lead for SIU.
"The bomb was probably the bi~
play in the game... Sambursl..')' said
"We nied to spread ~ our, and
{Payne) is so &sr thar ir helps us do
that."
The "bomb" was the second longm
touchdown pass this season for
Sarnbwsky.
Sambursky's mobility alloM:d him to
move around and buy more time
against Eastern.
"Sometimes as a quarterback. you just
get into a zone and I was able to just
find rea:ivcrs." Sambursl-y said "This
was a good, physical defense so I was
able to move around larerally instr:ad of
scrambling for yards."
Sambursky finished the game 15-of21 for 189 yards, not c:xaa:ly gaudy
numbers for a player up for several and
awards. But Kill put his quarterback's
performance into perspc:crivt:.
"We do not win this football game
today without him, period," Kill said
"He is a special kid that is as tough as
they come."
Kill also was able to watch his fifihyear senior deal with the pressures of
being the highlighted offensive player
on a ream that failed to meet lllgb
expectations.
"This means a whole lor for me to
watch him today afi:er the last two seasons," Kill said. "He's set numerous
records and all that, but he only cared
about winning the entire rime."

WOlKE:
CoNnNUEO fROM PAC( 12

The Ohio Valley Conference
coaches picked the Panthers to finish
fourth in the OVC. And so did 1AA.org and "Street & Smith's."
But sophomore quarterback Mike
Donato said his team believed. And
the Panthers weren't surprised by
their success.
"We expected this out of owselves," he said. "The Ohio Valley
Conference championship - we
expected to win."

With 10:37 left to play, it looked
like Eastern's luck was changing after
a long afternoon filled with dropped
passes and penalties.
The Panthers couldn't convert on
third-and-4, and d~p inside Saluki
territory, it looked like Eastern was
headed for a thr~-and-out.
That's when Spoo rook a chance.
Eastern lined up in its normal
punt formation and when the ball
was snapped, the Panthers' Tom
Schofield changed from a punrer to a
quarterback
"They dropped out and covered
our main guy, (linebacker dint)
Sc:Uers. So I just had to scramble a litde bit and basically threw it up,"
Schofield said. "Luckily, (wide receiver Ryan) Voss almost came down
with it, and we almost made it."
It wasn't the first rime Schofield
had run the play in a game, but it was
almost three years since · be last
attempted it.
"I passed one time on a punt my
freshman year at Kansas Scare. It was
just an overall bad play. We don't
want to talk about that one,"
Schofield said.
"We'd been running it in practice
all this week, and it had been going
good." he said. "We had to take a
shot and make a play; hopefully, it
would work.
"It didn't work. We had to try it."
The play calJ was one that, if it bad
worked, it would have been a huge
momentum swing and preserved the
Panthers' hope of a comeback, bur
instead the Salukis rook comrol on
the Eastern 26.
After having just made a defensive
stand on the previous drive, the

And they did, for the first time
since 2002.
A few Panthers were around for
the taste of success three years ago,
bur more came to Eastern while
things weren't going so well- a 3-5
record in the OVC in 2003 and a 44 conference mark in 2004.
But those failwes set the stage for
an unlikely resurgence.
Donato had more experience
standing on the sidelines than he did
standing under center.
The Panther defense had hinted at
greamess, but the unit aiJowed more
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Panthers would once again have to
take the fidd with their backs to the
wall.
Five plays later, the Salukis extended the lead to 15 when Arkee

Whitlock ran the ball in from 3 yards
out for IUs third touchdown.
"'We were taking a chance at that
point and just trying to get something going. Sometimes it works,

than 30 points I 0 times in the past

When the series completed it's suc-

two seasons.
This season however, only one
team managed 30 points or more
and that was BYU- a Division 1-A
foe.
After the season-ending loss to
Southern Illinois, the Pan~ers
shouldn't feel frustrated. The
Panthers shouldn't be disappointed.
And they shouldn't be sad.
At a time when emotions an: most
plentiful, the Panthers need to find
context.
It's actually like Seinfeld.

cessful run, fans and critics were dis~
appointed and angered by the series'
finale.
But, now that rime bas passed,
does the show's fans remember Jerry,
Elaine, George and l<.ramer in a jail
ceU? No. Fans remember the contest.
They remember Kenny Rogers
Roasters.
They remember the pilot,
'Serenity Now,' Jon Voigt's LeBaron
and J. Peterman's stories.
Evenrually, we'll remember 2005
for a perfect OVC season, not a post-

Ho-,v Does

and sometimes it doesn't. It didn't in
that instance," Spoo said. "And,
that's my call. If you think it's a bad
calJ, that's your opinion.
"We had ro do it because we wanted ro get something going."

season stumble.
We'll remember head coach Bob
Spoo being honored as the OVCs
best in his 19th season.
We'll remember the big bits, the
bjgger plays and biggest wins.
The loss to Southern stings the
Panthers today. Hopefully, sometime
tomorrow, they'U be able to see just
bow far they came.
Dan Woikt is a ICfiq,. jqumalism
maj»: wri« to him on a annputn yqu
~ght from
lloyd Braun at
Woikeda@gmailcom.

you con not go to

Islands then come to

14-~
410 7th Street
348-0018

Sound ?
University V illage

345-1400
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Panthers say 'aloha'

Pair honored with top OVC awards

to Hawaii winless

Eastern's first undefeated conference season since 2001 earned some
postseason indiVIdual awards.
Head coach Bob Spoo was named
Ohio Vallc.:y Conference Coach of the
Year, and linebacker Clint Sellers was
~eel the OVC's Defensive Player of
the Year.
Spoo led the Panthers to an 8-0
conference record and the confer~
ence's automatic berth in the NCAA
Division I~AA. playoffs.
The leader in wins in Eastern's history has been named one of the sixteen finalists for the Eddie Robinson

BY MATT 0ANIU.S
ASSOCIATf SPORTS EDITOR

Eastern came back from the
Waikiki Beach Marrior Classic in
Hawaii closer as a team afrer spending
five days in the Aloha srate, yet was
unable ro come away with a victory
because rebounding played a difference in both games.
The Panthers (0-2) dropped the
season opener ro Southern California
68-53 on Nov. 20, before Falling the
next day to host Rainbow Wahine 6458.
Even though head coach Brady
Sallee and his team is nor a big believer in moral victories, be feels the competition the Panthers faced will hdp
the team throughour the season.
"I think it was good for our kids ro
see that we could go out and play at
that level," Sallee said about facing the
No. 22 Trojans and Hawaii. "In the
USC game, we Bar-our competed and
we gave them everything they could
handle."
Freshman guard Ellen Canale made
her first collegiate game a memorable
one. Canale scored a game-high 19
pointS on 8-of-15 shoonng from the
field.
"She's a player that just brings a
tremendous amount of energy on the
floor," Sallee said. "That's the reason
she had 19. It wasn't because she just
shot the ball great or they couldn't
guard her, it's just her energy."
Canale said she and the ream were
a little nervous before her flfSt game,
but that experience from the two exhibition games helped.
"There were no limitations, we had
nothing to lose, so we figured just go
our and play," she said.
Eastern led by one, 36-35, off a
layup from Canale early in the second
half before the Trojans took over,
going on a 12-2 run r.o expand the
lead and keep the Panthers from
mounting a comeback.
One area of concern for Eastern
afrer the first rwo games was the disparity in rebounding totals. USC out
rebounded the Panthers 52-24, with a
decisive advantage in offensive
rebounding, which totaled 27.
Eastern was also our rebounded
against Hawaii 62-30.
"We just have to box out, it's all in
our minds," sophomore forward

Tangie Sellers said. "We just have to
be disciplined enough to go get somebody, pm a body on them and just
box out."
Sallee said the inability ro limit the
TroJans ro one shot, something he
soessed in practice the week before
the team left, hurt.
"Bottom line was we couldn't keep
them off the boards and when you
give a good team like that, shot afrer
shot afrer shot, they're going to start
making some," he said. "There were
possessions where we hdd them, bur
they would get five shoes off."
Against Hawaii, the Panthers got
off to a slow start, only shooting 25
percent in the first half, yet only
trailed 30-27 at the break.
Senior guard Megan Sparks led
both teams with 23 points, but only
shot 5 of 18 from the fidd. She did,
however, convert 12 of her 13 &ee
throw attemptS and was the lone
Panther named to the all-tournament
ream.
Eastern trailed 40-29 early in the
second half before dosing the gap to
48-44 with seven minutes left. Hawaii
then expanded irs lead m 60-53 before
holding off a late charge by Eastern,
who do~d to \vithin 62-58 with thirty St.-conds left after a three poimer
from Sellers.
Once again, rebounding was the
difference with Hawaii, Sallee said.
"We did everything we needed ro
do to wtn the game except rebound."
Tonight, Eastern has a chance to
rebound, with a win and also on the
glass, when they travel ro take on
University of illinois-Chicago. UIC
(1-3) likes to push the tempo, as they
have averaged 74 pointS per game on
the season. Sallee said rhar the Flames'
pomr guard, senior Chrissy Dizon,
will present a tough match up.
"Our press is going to be reseed to
see if we can press (Diron)," said
Sallee abour VIC's leading scorer
(15.3 pointS per game) and rop distributor (seven assists per game).
Dizon is one of four returning
starters for UIC, who Eastern defeated last year 78-72 ar Lantz Arena.
If the Panthers want to make ir two
in a row against UIC, Sallee knows
that rebounding will be a factor.
"If we rebound the ball and rake
care of the ball, then I like our
chances."

·
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Award, which goes ro the national
coach of the year.
He was runner-up for the award in
2000 afrer leading Eastern ro an 8-4
record and a playoff berth after the
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led by junior ourside hitter Kara
CONliNUlO fAOM PAC£ 12
Sorenson and sophomore middle
hitter Kera Griffin with 18.
"Whenever that happens, we start
In the fmal game, the Redhawks
playing as individuals and don't jumped out ro a 4-0 lead bur
really play as the cohesive team that Eastern came back afrer a timeout to
we really arc," she said. "We were tic the game at four.
able to work our of (the slumps) in
After the teams exchanged points,
game four."
SEMO won 10 of the final 13
Eastern hit .382 with 28 kills in pointS to win rhe march.
the fourth game and led by as many
SEMO hit .435 in the final game
as seven points ro rie the march wirh and held Eastern ro a .130 hitting
a 30-24 win.
percentage.
The story of the match was rhe
Jacksonville State, who came in as
Pamhers' inability ro conrain the No. 3 seed, had to defeat No. 2
MiUer.
Tennessee State and No. I EKU to
"She was unbelievable today," win the rournament.
Bennett said. "She was through our
Tennc~see Stare brought an
block, around our block, pretty enthusiastic crowd along with rhem,
much ar will."
bur it did nor result in a victory as
First team all-conference selection JSU swept them in three games.
Jessica Koeper had 20 kills for the
"We weren't relaxed at all on rhe
Redhawks.
court," TSU head coach Kathy
The Panthers had five players Roulhac said. "'The girls looked very
with double digits in kills and were timid and that's very uncharacteris-

~ditor.

...

uc.
Tennessee State rebounded and
made the postseason for the first
rime in eight seasons.
In the championship match, the
Gamecocks used tournament MVP
Suzi Terrell's 35 kills and IGsha
West's 39 digs to keep the pressure
on EKU.
"I don't know if you could have
had a better barrie· from both
teams," Nold sa~d. "I don't know if
you're gomg to find a more exciting
game to have on TV."
This was the first OVC rournamenr robe rclcvascd by ESPNU.
Gamecock sophomore middle
hirrer Abbey Breit joined seniors
Terrell and Wc.sr on the all-roumamenr team.
Terrell felt the Gamecocks weren't
expected ro do much.
"I think everyone was kind of
looking down on us and it proved
them (wrong)," she said.

NFL

Bears hang on as Bucs' hopes sail Ijght
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

TAMPA, Fla. -Seven straight victories and first place in
the NFC North are just a srart for the Chicago Bears.
Coach Lovie Smith thinks the NFL's top-ranked
defense is capable of leading his rejuvenated ream to even
greater heighrs.
"Hopefully it can carry us all the way. If you don't ler
a team score you have a heck of a chance of winning. I
know that is simple, but that is how it is," the second-year
coach said after Sunday's 13-10 victory over Tampa Bay.
"We play good defense, we run the football and rry not
ro make too many mistakes. That is our formula for suca:ss."
Alex Brown sacked Chris Simms to force a fumble that

ookstore

Fall

BOB

Panthers finished 2-10 in 1999.
Sellers, a transfer from North Iowa
Area Community College. made his
presence fdt on the fidd in his first
year at Eastern.
Sellers led the OVC in solo cackles
(79) and total tackles (111). He also
tied for first in the conference with
five inrcrc.eptions.
Sellers is the first Panther ro win the
OVC Defensive Player of the Year
since linebacker Nick Ricks took
home the honor in 2002.
Compikd by Marco Santana, spons

set up Chicago's only rouchdown and the Bears kept the
Bucaneers out of the end zone until the fourth quarter.
Still, the Bears (8-3) needed some hdp to ensure their
first seven-game winning streak since I 986, prevailing
after Matt Bryant missed a potencial game-tying 29-yard
fidd goal attempt for the Bucs (7-4) with 2:47 to go.
~e won by two or three inches," Brown said. "If the
ball goes left two or three inches, they make the fidd
goal."
Kyle Onon threw for 134 yards and a TD and Robbie
Gould kicked field goals of25 and 36 yards for the Bears,
who losc three of their first four games before putting
together their longest winning streak since the season
after Chicago won irs only Super Bowl ride.

PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR
TODAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

WOMtN'\ !IA.~k!TW.ll Al llltNOt>-C~ti('.A.(".O

7p.m.
7p.m.
7:35p.m

MEN'S ""-""11Mlt 1\T WESlfR" lliiN(lr..

'WoMIN'J &UIIElUll vs. ~n
SWt""''NG Ill INOWWOUS INVIlt
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7p.m.
7:35p.m
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DIVISION 1-AA PLAYOFFS: SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 21, EASTERN 6

Salukis lime, claw past Panthers
Southern QB
stays cool
under pressure

Futile offense
forces Eastern
to gamble often

BY MATTHEW STtVENS

Bv DAN RENIOC

STAFF REPORTER

STAff REPORTER

His coach said nobody felt more
pressure, and Joel Sambursky
admitted to being nervous. Both of
them could have fooled Eastern
Sarurday.
After breaking numerous conference and school records, collecting
player of the year honors and being
a finalist for the Walter Payton
Award, you'd chink Sambursky,
Southern Illinois' quarterback,
would have nothing left to prove.
Wrong.
The fifth-year senior carne into
Sarurday's first-round playoff game
against Eastern trying to do something he'd failed co do twice beforewin in the postseason.
"I felt like I had to lead my team S.aior Hftnive taokll WillliluoJ ca... Soltbem llboil' ...ior ~~Urttrttack Joel s.HnkJ
tilt ·~
tO victory today," Sambursky said.
quarter of t1tt SalOis' 21-1 wi1 Sat1..U, at O'Brien Stadi111. Sau•nkJ tllrtW for 181 ,.,.a to IMip lead Southtm to
"This group has fought through a itt first pJa,off wmsinot 1883. SIU travels to take 01 Appalachian State SatlrllaJ in the DiYilion I-AI quarterfinals.
lot of games and taken a lot of heat
because we'd go home early."
Sambursky was a &eshman in the
STU progr.un when the team went 110 in Jerry Kill's first season in
Understandably, it was difficult
Carbondale, now be is a part of a
playoff game.
There was disappointment. The for the Panthers to pm things into
dominant senior class that won a playdisappomtment came fiom a sub- perspective.
off game for the 6m time since 1983.
"I cold him along with the other
par performance. It came from
But Eastern head coach Bob
unforced errors.
seniors after the game that the presSpoo said he knew va..flat his team
And, there was sadness. Eyes accomplished.
sure is now off," Kill said. ""The
The Panthers' 21-6 loss to were re-d and puffv. Voices were
"I think something (the loss)
bottom line is we're doing what it
takes to win. We don't care how we
Southern Illinois Saturday in the shaky.
overshadows is the kind of year we
win right now- just win."
opening round of the Division 1lr \\IllS the first orne in nine weeks did have," he said. "This.group did
Sarnbursky's next two seasons
M playoffs spawned a lot of emo· rhe Panthers lo~1. But it was the first more than anyone e"Vcr expected
ended with bitter disappointment as
rion.
1ime all season the l'anrJtcrs looked them to."
the Salukis were bounced in the
There was frustration - frustra· defeated.
That is true.
opening round, once as the No. 1
rion abour dropped p~; frustra·
For Eastern's 15 seniors, it was all
uon about losing a fifth-straight over.
SH WOlkE PAGE 10
overall seed
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Loss ean't stain pristine season
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VOLLEYBALL OVC CHAM~

In No. 19 Eastern's 21-6loss to No.
8 Southern Illinois Saturday, the
Panthers tried to use special teams to
spark a comeback in the NCAA
Division 1-M football playoff game
but fell short.
After Eastern kicker Tyler Wilke
made a 34-yard field goal, the
Panthers knew that time was running
out as the offense struggled and they
trailed 14-6 with 13 minutes remaining.
On the ensuing kickoff, Eastern
tried to catch Southern off guard with
an onside kick. Wilke chipped the ball
high toward the Eastern sideline and
about 20 yards downfield. The
Panthers outside coverage rushed
down the sideline and an Eastern
player tried to tip the ball back imo
play as it was headed out of bounds.
Eastern recovered, but the officials
ruled the ball out of bounds, which is
an illegal procedure penalty, and the
Salu.kis took control on the Panthers'
44-yard line.
"We had to do some ~ at the
end there that were just trying to find
something and get something positive," Eastern head coach Bob Spoo
said
With good starting field position,
Southern marched down to the
Eastern 21 before its drive stalled.
Saluki kicker Craig Coffin attempted
a 39-yard field goal with a heavy wind
at his back but missed wide left, giving
Eastern the ball.
SPECIALTEAMS
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SEMO ends Eastern's year in five games
B Y M.\RCO SANT...NA

POlUS EDITOR

Senior liltero hither RtHHO reoonls 011 of her 11atoh-hjp 32 dip ill the
Paathen 3-2 loa to SEIO In the first roand of tilt OYC TouruMif If Lantz
Anullow. 11. ........, State defNtttl Ell il tilt tot,....lf filals.

Senior outside hirrer Jill Miller
had five kills in the ftfth and decisive
game to help Southeast Missouri
eliminate Eastern from the Ohio
Valley Conference rournarnem Nov.
18, at Lantz Arena.
The Jacksonville State Gamecocks
defeated Eastern Kenmcky m five
games to win the tournament on
Nov. 20.
"There's nothing like it,.. JSU
head coach Rick Nold said. "It's
what you build for all year."

Miller made the all-tournament
team for the Redhawks.
"She is a srud for us," head coach
Renata Nowacki said. "We relied on
her offensively just as much as defensively."
Miller finished the tournament
with 32 kills and 24 digs in two
matches.
Ag:unsr SEMO, Eastern looked
like the ream that began the OVC
season 9-0 at times, but more frequently looked like the team that
ended up losing five of its last eight
matche:; to finish the 2005 season at
16-9.

That was the case in game three,
when the Panthers hit .044 and lost
30-21 to fall behind 2-1.
"It was a ball-handling issue,"
Eastern head coach Lori Bennett
said. "We were pushing (sophomore
setter) Maceo (Crabtree) back and
not allowing her to run our offense.•
The team's slumps and its inability to get out of them has been an
ongoing struggle all season, senior
libero Heather Redenbo said.
Redenbo fimshed her career
strong defensively with 32 digs.
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